The use of three-dimensional (3D) hierarchical indium tin oxide (ITO) branches of electrochromic devices (ECDs) is an effective approach for increasing the optical properties via localized surface plasmon resonance compared with two-dimensional nanostructured electrodes. ECDs with 3D branches were designed to operate in transparent, mirror and black states. Finite-difference time-domain simulation was used to find the electrical field distributions in three types of ECD: glass/ITO with Ag film, glass/ITO branches and glass/ITO branches with Ag nanoparticles. The ECDs had an optical transmittance of 73.76% in the transparent state, a reflectance of 79.77% in the mirror state and a reflectance of 8.78% in the black state. We achieved an ECD with high stability that can show ∼ 10 000 switching cycles among the three states. NPG Asia Materials (2017) 9, e362; doi:10.1038/am.2017.25; published online 17 March 2017 INTRODUCTION Electrochromic devices (ECDs) can exhibit reversible color changes induced by electric energy and the resulting electrochemical redox reactions of materials. 1,2 The changes in optical states are consequences of a change in the electronic state as a result of electron transfer between the electrochromic (EC) material and an electrode. ECDs offer many advantages over conventional displays, including a low operating voltage (V OP ), memory effects, color variations and visibility in sunlight. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Therefore, ECDs are expected to achieve applications in information displays or in light-modulating devices such as smart windows, switchable mirrors, electronic papers and chemical sensors. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Conventional ECDs are composed of a non-metal (NM) EC material (for example, poly(ethylene oxide), poly(methyl methacrylate), polyvinylidene difluoride, WO 3 , MoO 3 , Ir(OH) 3 , NiO). [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] In particular, WO 3 , which is the most widely known EC material, has attracted considerable attention because of its broad applications such as in ECDs, photocatalysis and sensing devices. 3 However, the use of NM-ECD encounters two drawbacks. (1) It has low optical transmittance when in the transparent state because of the inherent color and high extinction coefficient (k) of the NM materials compared with the metal ions in the electrolyte of the transparent state. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] (2) The NM-ECD cannot exhibit a mirror state. Because free electrons are rarely generated in NM materials, an electric field easily penetrates the NM materials. Therefore, most of the incident energy is absorbed or transmitted. As a result, NM-ECDs are not suitable for use in displays and windows.
INTRODUCTION
Electrochromic devices (ECDs) can exhibit reversible color changes induced by electric energy and the resulting electrochemical redox reactions of materials. 1, 2 The changes in optical states are consequences of a change in the electronic state as a result of electron transfer between the electrochromic (EC) material and an electrode. ECDs offer many advantages over conventional displays, including a low operating voltage (V OP ), memory effects, color variations and visibility in sunlight. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Therefore, ECDs are expected to achieve applications in information displays or in light-modulating devices such as smart windows, switchable mirrors, electronic papers and chemical sensors. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Conventional ECDs are composed of a non-metal (NM) EC material (for example, poly(ethylene oxide), poly(methyl methacrylate), polyvinylidene difluoride, WO 3 , MoO 3 , Ir(OH) 3 , NiO). [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] In particular, WO 3 , which is the most widely known EC material, has attracted considerable attention because of its broad applications such as in ECDs, photocatalysis and sensing devices. 3 However, the use of NM-ECD encounters two drawbacks. (1) It has low optical transmittance when in the transparent state because of the inherent color and high extinction coefficient (k) of the NM materials compared with the metal ions in the electrolyte of the transparent state. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] ( 2) The NM-ECD cannot exhibit a mirror state. Because free electrons are rarely generated in NM materials, an electric field easily penetrates the NM materials. Therefore, most of the incident energy is absorbed or transmitted. As a result, NM-ECDs are not suitable for use in displays and windows.
Silver (Ag) has been used as an EC material because of its superior optical properties. Because Ag readily assembles into nanoparticles (NPs), an ECD with Ag (Ag-ECD) can exhibit a transparent state (average optical transmittance T avg 475%) and a mirror state. [19] [20] [21] It can also achieve a black state if it is combined with an indium tin oxide (ITO) sol-gel nanostructured electrode, but these Ag-ECDs have high average optical reflectance values (R avg 410%) in the visible spectrum, 19, 20 possibly as a result of weak plasmon resonance of the Ag NPs on the ITO sol-gel nanostructured electrode. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Another problem is that the ITO sol-gel nanostructure reacts with the electrolyte, causing the Ag-ECD to degrade during repeated cycling. 19, 20, 27, 28 Such problems could be overcome by spatially separating the Ag NPs to favor localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) between them, thereby maximizing the absorption of photons. 29, 30 Here, we report a way to use spatially separated Ag NPs to obtain a completely black state in an ECD. Three-dimensional (3D) ITO branches were used as scaffolds to obtain spatially separated Ag NPs to achieve LSPR between them in the visible spectrum. The 3D ITO branches were prepared by using electron beam (e-beam) evaporation on a glass/ITO substrate. 31 EC materials were inserted between the flat ITO and 3D ITO branches that were separated by a 200 μm thick polyimide film. When a positive voltage was applied to the flat ITO, Ag + ions in the electrolyte precipitated on the surface of the 3D ITO branches to yield spatially separated Ag NPs. The Ag NPs can effectively interact with incident photons to produce LSPR; this reaction led to a completely black state by totally suppressing the reflection of incident light. The completely black state induced by LSPR was explained in a theoretical analysis using the finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method. Such an ECD is expected to be useful when used together with an organic light-emitting diode (OLED)-based transparent display, in which a black state is hard to define on its own; if it is stacked behind the transparent OLED, the transparent OLED in the OFF state will look black when the ECD is switched to its black state.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Materials
Silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ) as the electrochromic material, copper chloride (CuCl 2 ) as the electrochemical mediator, tetra-n-butylammonium bromide (TBABr) as the supporting electrolyte, poly(vinyl butyral) (PVB) as the host polymer and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) as the solvent were purchased from both Samchun Chemical (Pyeongtaek, South Korea) and Sekisui (Tokyo, Japan).
Fabrication of ITO branch electrodes
An ITO branch electrode on glass coated with ITO (150 nm thick, ∼ 10 Ω sq − 1 ) was fabricated by conventional e-beam evaporation. The ITO pellets used to obtain ITO branches via evaporation were made of indium oxide powder (99.99% doped with 10% tin, from Mining & Chemical Products, Wellingborough, UK) after sintering at 1100°C for 24 h in ambient atmosphere. The ITO branch electrode was grown by evaporating these pellets at a rate of 1 nm s − 1 . The chamber pressure of the e-beam evaporator was ∼ 10 − 4 Torr during deposition, and the substrate temperature was 350°C.
Fabrication of ECDs
An electrolyte solution was prepared by dissolving 0.05 mmol of AgNO 3 , 0.06 mmol of CuCl 2 and 1.56 mmol of TBABr in 5 ml of DMSO with 5.5 g of PVB as the host polymer. A flat ITO electrode was cleaned sequentially with acetone, isopropyl alcohol and deionized water for 3 min each. The prepared electrolyte was coated onto the flat ITO electrode with a 200 μm thick polyimide spacer (Youngwoo Trading, Seongnam, South Korea) and a device size of 1 cm × 1 cm and then assembled with the ITO branch electrode.
Measurement
The surface structure and morphology analyses on the two electrodes were performed using a scanning electron microscope system (PHILIPS XL 30S, FEI Company, Eindhoven, Netherlands) at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV and a working distance of 6 mm. The T avg and R avg of the ECD and ITO branch electrodes were measured using a ultraviolet-visible/near-infrared (UV-Vis-NIR) spectrophotometer (Carry 5000, Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The ECD was operated using a Keithley 2400 source measurement unit (Keithley, Cleveland, OH, USA). Scattering profiles and dark-field reflectance images were measured using a dark-field microscopy system with a true-color-imaging charge-coupled device camera and a spectrometer (OLYMPUS BX 51, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). A stability test was performed using a multichannel electrochemical analyzer (IVIUM TECH, Eindhoven, Netherlands). Highresolution transmission electron microscopy images were obtained using a Cs-corrected JEM 2200FS (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) operated at 200 kV.
Theoretical modeling and calculation
Two-dimensional FDTD simulations were performed to explain the effect of the LSPR of Ag NPs on the ITO branches. The simulation tool was a commercial electromagnetic calculation module (R Soft Full wave) of R soft 2014.09 (Synopsys, Mountain View, CA, USA and R soft Design Group, Inc., Ossining, NY, USA). The boundary condition was set to a perfectly matched layer to avoid unwanted reflection at the edge of the structures. The simulation structures consisted of glass/ITO with Ag film, glass/ITO branches and glass/ ITO branches with Ag NPs. The heights of the main nanorods and secondary nanorods of ITO branches were fixed at 300 and 150 nm, respectively. The diameters of ITO nanorods and Ag nanodots were fixed at 30 and 20 nm, respectively. The grid size of the simulation was set to 2 nm to resolve the Ag NPs. The top of the device was illuminated continuously with A plane wave with λ = 420 nm. During the illumination, both electric and magnetic fields were calculated alternately time-step by time-step. From this calculation, the electric field distributions E r ! ; t À Á were recorded as a function of time by a discrete Fourier transform monitor. Then, the electric fields were converted to light absorption:
where n is the refractive index. The calculation was performed until the light had propagated 20 μm in free space to reach the steady state.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fabrication of ITO branches
The self-assembled single-crystalline ITO branches were grown in an e-beam evaporator. 32 At an oxygen partial pressure of 10 − 4 Torr, e-beam irradiation can decompose ITO to indium, tin and oxygen.
Then, the evaporated metals form tin-doped indium nanodots that self-catalyze a vapor-liquid-solid process to generate nanostructures and produce branched 3D ITO structures. To identify the morphology of the 3D ITO branches, we obtained top-view scanning electron microscope images as a function of their thickness (t ITO ) (Figure 1a) . At the beginning of ITO growth (t ITO o50 nm), nanodot shapes were observed. As t ITO increased, a branched hierarchical structure developed and became crosslinked. Therefore, the morphology of ITO branches can be controlled by adjusting the parameters of the e-beam evaporation process. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy confirmed the structure of the ITO branches (Figure 1b) . At the junctions between branches, the continuous atomic arrangement with a {100} family plane orientation of cubic-based bixbyite In 2 O 3 could be confirmed. Because the In 2 O 3 {100} family planes have metallic indium terminations, the metallic self-catalyst (tin-doped indium nanodots) can form easily at these planes. 33 The fabricated ITO branches show a well-aligned bixbyite singlecrystal In 2 O 3 (100) orientation with a lattice spacing of 0.509 nm. The optical properties were affected by t ITO (Table 1) . Over the visible spectrum (400 ⩽ λ ⩽ 700 nm) (Figure 1c ), the ITO branches had T avg = 83.9% (t ITO = 50 nm), 79.48% (t ITO = 700 nm) and 70.86% (t ITO = 1400 nm). For comparison, the flat ITO (that is, t ITO = 0 nm) 
Operation of ECD with ITO branches
The ECD was fabricated by sandwiching the electrolyte between two transparent electrodes separated by a polyimide spacer (interelectrode distance of 200 μm). The electrolyte was a transparent and colorless solution of AgNO 3 , CuCl 2 , tetra-n-butylammonium bromide (TBABr), PVB and DMSO. The working electrode was the flat ITO; the counter electrode was composed of 3D ITO branches with t ITO = 700 nm. Transparent, mirror and black states were achieved in a single device (Figure 2 ). In the transparent state, Ag NO 3 was dissolved in the electrolyte solution (Figure 2a) . Application of − 2.5 V to the flat ITO caused electrochemical reduction of dissolved Ag + to Ag 0 that precipitated on the flat ITO to form a mirror state ( Figure 2b ). As the potential was swept from − 2.5 to 0.5 V, the electrodeposited Ag NPs oxidized to Ag + that dissolved; thus, the ECD became transparent again. Application of +2.5 V to the ITO branches caused electrochemical reduction of Ag + to Ag NPs and resulted in a nonreflective black state (Figure 2c ). The transparent state was recovered by applying an oxidation voltage of − 0.5 V to dissolve the Ag NPs. Therefore, the transitions among the transparent, mirror and black states were reversible. V OP = ± 2.5 V was chosen because it was the best at producing black and mirror states (Table 2 and Supplementary Figure S1 ).
Optical properties of ECD with ITO branches
The T avg of the transparent state and R avg of both the mirror and black states were measured at 0 ⩽ t ITO ⩽ 1400 nm ( Figure 3a and Table 1 ). In the reference ECD (ECD ref ), flat ITO was used in both electrodes (t ITO = 0 nm). The T avg of the transparent state was 80.75% in the ECD ref but gradually decreased to ∼ 65.54% at t ITO = 1400 nm because of the introduction of ITO branches. At 50 ⩽ t ITO ⩽ 700 nm, T avg was 473% but decreased to 65.54% at t ITO = 1400 nm. This trend indicates that the decreased T avg was induced by high k that is related to the decay of the incident electric field by a factor of e -αt according to the Beer-Lambert law (absorption coefficient, α = 4πk/λ) as t ITO increased. In the mirror state, electrochemical reduction of Ag + occurred at the surface of the flat ITO, and therefore R avg was independent of t ITO . The formation of Ag NPs on the flat ITO generates electrons that block the electric field such that it does not penetrate the NPs. Therefore, the incident energy is not absorbed or transmitted, resulting in reflectivity that is good regardless of t ITO . In the black state, R avg significantly decreased from 56.23% at t ITO = 0 nm to 9.85% at t ITO = 200 nm. Furthermore, at 600 ⩽ t ITO ⩽ 1400 nm, R avg remained at ∼ 8%, and therefore a deep black state was achieved. The deepening of the black state may be a result of the deposition of Ag NPs on the 3D surface of the hierarchical nanostructure. As t ITO increased, the height of the branched 3D structure increased, and they became crosslinked. Therefore, Ag NPs aggregated on the ITO hierarchical structure can be spatially separated, resulting in LSPR that completely suppressed light reflection.
To confirm the change of R avg with t ITO in the black state, we measured the optical reflectance spectra (Figure 3b ) and transmittance spectra (Supplementary Figure S2) To measure the R avg of the ITO branches with Ag NPs only, without considering any other component of the ECD, we obtained ITO branches with Ag NP by separating the ECDs into two electrodes during operation in the black state and then evaporating the residual electrolyte from the surface of the ITO branches that contained Ag NPs. This sample had R avg = 6.0% (Supplementary Figure S3) . This result indicates that the deep black state was obtained because the Ag NPs completely suppressed the reflection of incident light.
Analysis of operating states
We analyzed the surface structures of both flat ITO and ITO branches. In particular, to verify the morphologies of the Ag NPs that formed on the flat ITO and ITO branches, we used an in situ method to obtain scanning electron microscope images: when V OP = ± 2.5 V was applied to the ECD, Ag NPs formed on the flat ITO and ITO branches. Then, we separated the ECD into two different electrodes with Ag NPs and removed the residual solution by evaporation. The flat ITO without Ag NPs had a smooth surface ( Figure 4a) ; when Ag NPs were deposited on this surface, they connected to each other to form a planar deposit similar to a Ag film. Such uniform nucleation of the Ag NPs would be greatly facilitated on the flat ITO and result in the mirror state. In contrast, the ITO branches without Ag NPs had 3D structures that were linked and branched, resulting in a highly rough 3D surface (Figure 4b ). This branched 3D structure can be attributed to the spatial separation of the aggregated Ag NPs when they are deposited on the ITO branches. Because the Ag NPs do not connect to each other, the surface is rough and nonreflective; therefore, the Ag NPs on the ITO branches achieved the black state by completely suppressing reflectance.
To clarify the interactions between the light and the surface morphology of the electrodes, we obtained dark-field reflectance images of both the flat ITO and ITO branches with and without Ag NPs (Figure 4c ). The dark-field images of the ITO branches were brighter than those of the flat ITO with and without Ag NPs because the rough surfaces of the ITO branches collect scattered light. Furthermore, when the Ag NPs that have aggregated on the ITO branches are spatially separated, the brightness of dark-field images increased because of multiple scattering and to absorption of light by LSPR. [34] [35] [36] To investigate the existence of LSPR in the Ag NPs in each sample, we also measured Rayleigh scattering profiles (Figure 4d ). Over the range of 400 ⩽ λ ⩽ 600 nm, in which LSPR is active, [37] [38] [39] ITO branches with Ag NPs showed intense scattering; ITO branches without Ag NPs showed relatively weak scattering, and flat ITO both with and without Ag NPs lacked the specific peaks that originate from LSPR. The average reflectance and absorbance in the visible spectrum (400 ⩽ λ ⩽ 700 nm) of mirror and black states as a function of the operating voltage. Values for mirror state correspond to average reflectance and those for black state is average absorbance. (λ: wavelength).
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FDTD simulations
To verify the origin of the low reflectance and high absorption of the black state, we conducted FDTD simulations of the x-z plane cross-section of the electric field distribution in glass/ITO with Ag film, glass/ITO branches and glass/ITO branches with Ag NPs. In the flat ITO with Ag film, the electric field distribution did not change at the specific location, and the transmitted wave was weak at the interface between the Ag film and air ( Figure 5a) ; the metallic Ag film on the flat ITO reflected light, resulting in the development of the mirror state. In the ITO branches without Ag NPs, the electric field was distributed evenly in all regions, and therefore the transparent state was developed ( Figure 5b) ; this observation indicates that the generated electromagnetic wave can freely propagate without specific absorption and scattering. In the ITO branches with Ag NPs, most of the absorption of incident light occurred near the top, and therefore the field intensity in the Ag NPs was stronger near the top of the ITO branches than at the bottom (Figure 5c ). A strong field intensity was highly localized between the Ag NPs in both the horizontal and vertical directions; this distribution shows that precipitation of Ag NPs on the surface of the 3D ITO branches is required for LSPR to occur. This result indicates that the 3D ITO branches spatially separated the Ag NPs, thereby inducing effective light trapping, that in turn resulted in LSPR and caused specific absorption and scattering with weak propagation. As a result, the strong LSPR confined the electromagnetic energy and caused the formation of a deep-black state with low reflectance and high absorption.
Stability of ECD
We conducted a repetition of stability test for both the ECD ref and ECD 700 . We switched among the three operating states by sequentially applying − 2.5 V (20 s), 0.5 V (40 s), 2.5 V (15 s) and − 0.5 V (35 s) (Figure 6a and Table 3 ). We also measured the switching times Figure S4) . We measured transmittance changes at λ = 600 nm over 10 000 cycles. In the ECD ref (Figure 6b ), transmittance changed arithmetically by ∼ 1% in the transparent state (first cycle ∼ 83.16% and 10 000th cycle ∼ 82.37%) and by ∼ 4% in the mirror state (first cycle ∼ 9.99% and 10 000th cycle ∼ 13.96%). The ECD ref could not operate in the black state. In the ECD 700 (Figure 6c ), the transmittance changed by ∼ 2% in the transparent state (first cycle ∼ 73.58% and 10 000th cycle ∼ 75.57%), by ∼ 4% in the mirror state (first cycle ∼ 11.09% and 10 000th cycle ∼ 15.7%) and by ∼ 17% in the black state (first cycle ∼ 10.62% and 10 000th cycle ∼ 27.53%). Therefore, the ECD ref is more stable than the ECD 700 , but it operates only in the transparent, mirror and mirror-like states (see Figure 3b ) that have a nonblack color. The degradation of transmittance in the black state of the ECD 700 is mainly because of the weak redox reaction of Ag NPs at the surface of the ITO branches that have a large surface area compared with the flat ITO. This problem could be improved by increasing the redox reaction time in the black state.
CONCLUSION
We demonstrated a novel Ag-ECD that used 3D nanostructured ITO branches to enhance LSPR. As t ITO increased, a branched hierarchical structure developed and became crosslinked. Ag NPs aggregated on the 3D ITO hierarchical structure can be spatially separated, and thus the reflection can be reduced according to the strong LSPR. These properties enhanced the formation of a deep black state by completely suppressing the reflection of incident light. The ECD ref had high R avg 450%, possibly as a result of the weak LSPR of the Ag NPs on the flat ITO. However, our ECD had T avg = 73.76% in the transparent state, R avg = 79.77% in the mirror state and R avg = 8.78% in the black state. Furthermore, the ECD with 3D ITO branches exhibited high stability after switching for 10 000 cycles among the three states. Our ECD with high stability can effectively achieve three states: the mirror, black and transparent states. It used Ag + ions dissolved in the liquid electrolyte, independent of the oxidation under ambient conditions, compared with the metallic Ag in the liquid electrolyte. Therefore, we anticipate that ECDs with 3D ITO branches will be promising candidates for applications in converging technologies for energy-saving windows, multifunctional displays, solar-energy systems and smart window systems. In particular, the applications of windows and displays may lead to a decrease in energy consumption by reversibly switching the incoming radiation in response to changing environmental conditions. Repetition of the test of the stability of operating current of electrochromic device (ECD) with 700 nm thick indium tin oxide (ITO) branches, switching among three states.
